Food Security & Livelihoods Cluster Meeting

February 23rd, 2022

Venue: Virtual in the time of COVID

Time: 11:00 – 13:00
Chair: Isaac

1. FSLC updates
   a. HRP updated timeline & ad hoc FSLC meeting Feb 28th – Isaac
   b. CCPM – Alistair
   c. Annual products: 2021 summary Bulletin; Resilience dashboard; Cash dashboards; annual sub cluster mapping & updated strategy & support document - Alistair

2. CVA best practice: strengthening market systems – Alex (Oxfam)

3. Food Security, Agriculture & Livestock policy landscape in South Sudan – Steven (EU)

4. Focus on priority counties: Cueibet & Tambura – Alex (REACH)

AOB
   •  FSL tools for use on IRNA missions – Paulina
28th Feb. – Soft Launch of the Humanitarian Needs Overview 2022

HRP:

• **24th** – Project Module training for partners @ 15:00Hrs.

• **25th Feb.** – Cluster presentation to Peer Review Panel: strategies, targets, specific prioritization response criteria and cluster budget

• **25th Feb.** – Project module open for partners to submit proposals

• **11th March** – Deadline for online HPC Project module (23:59Hrs) for cluster review and vetting process

• **14th – 18th March** – CRC Review proposals, Partners incorporate feedback, OCHA IMU support partners and CCs to finalize projects, Final Cluster feedback to projects, Partners address review comments, CCs review projects, finalize and share selected projects to OCHA

• **25th March** – CCs feedback on 2022-2023 HRP Draft (including reviewed FSL Cluster strategies & narratives)

• **31st March** – Launch of South Sudan Humanitarian Response Plan 2022
Ad-hoc Cluster Meeting – 28th Feb. 2022

1. FSL HRP 2022 Strategy

2. HRP 2022 Project Sheet Template

3. Crosscutting Issues – HRP 2022
   - CVA: Cash & Voucher Assistance
   - FSL Cluster Strategy on Accountability to Affected Persons
   - Resilience marker
   - Gender & Age marker and GBV ‘Pocket Guide’
   - Integrating Protection Dimensions of Food Security in HRP
   - Disability & Inclusion in the HNO and HRP process

4. HRP 2021 Project Sheet filtering criteria